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Metal–organic framework (MOF) membranes have attracted great attention for their potential applica-
tions in gas and liquid separations. Recently, we have developed a novel reactive seeding (RS) method
for the synthesis of MOF membranes, such as MIL-53 and MIL-96 membranes, on porous inorganic sup-
ports. By the RS method, a homogeneous seeding layer well bonding with the support could be formed for
the secondary hydrothermal synthesis of high-quality MOF membranes. Our previous study demon-
strated the RS approach was of versatility. However, the formation mechanism of MOF membranes
derived from RS approach is unclear. In this work, taking MIL-96 as an example, we investigated the
interactions between support and organic precursor and the differences between in situ synthesis and
RS route. A formation mechanism of RS method was proposed. Based on the mechanism, the a-Al2O3

firstly reacted with H2O to produce c-AlO(OH), and then the c-AlO(OH) interacted with H3btc to form
the MIL-96 seed crystals.

� 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

As a result of the enormous flexibility in design and functional-
ization of the skeleton construction through judicious choices of
inorganic and organic components, metal–organic frameworks
(MOFs) or porous coordination polymers (PCPs) have shown po-
tential applications in gas storage [1,2], gas adsorption and
separation [3,4] and catalysis [5,6]. The well-defined pores and
ultrahigh porosity endow MOFs with unlimited opportunities for
selective filtration of various molecules. As a highly efficient and
energy-saving technology, MOF-based membrane separations are
recently an active research topic [7–9].

A thin and highly integrated MOF membrane layer is desired for
high permeation flux and selectivity. The reduction of membrane
thickness could be realized by the fabrication of supported MOF
membrane on porous substrate with high mechanical strength
and stability. In addition to a few limited reports [10–12], direct
in situ solvothermal synthesis is usually very difficult to fabricate
the continuous MOF membranes due to the low nucleation density
of MOF crystals on the porous supports [13–15]. Therefore, a pre-
modification process of supports is always required for in situ syn-
thesis [16–19]. In contrast, secondary (seeded) growth has been
demonstrated to be a viable and effective method to get highly
integrated MOF membrane [15,20–30]. To synthesize a high-qual-
ll rights reserved.

: +86 25 83172292.
ity MOF membrane by secondary growth method, the key point
lies in the fabrication of an evenly distributed seeding layer which
is bonded well with the porous support [7].

In our previous study, we reported a versatile reactive seeding
(RS) method to synthesize MOF membranes on porous inorganic
supports [28]. This method involves an in situ seeding process
using porous support as inorganic precursor to react with organic
precursor, followed by the secondary hydrothermal growth of a
MOF membrane on the seeded support. This method realizes
simultaneously even distribution of seeding layer and well bond-
ing between seed crystals and support. Based on the produced
seeding layer, high-quality MOF membranes could be synthesized
with high reproducibility. However, the formation process of seed-
ing layer using support as inorganic precursor is unclear. Moreover,
it is difficult to understand the failure in fabricating the continuous
MOF membranes by the in situ synthesis. The exploration on the
in situ synthesis process is very crucial to the full understanding
of the secondary hydrothermal growth step of RS procedure. In this
work, taking the synthesis of MIL-96 membrane as an example, the
formation process of MOF membranes by RS method was thor-
oughly analyzed. The reaction between a-Al2O3 support and
organic precursor (1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid, H3btc) for the
seeding process was investigated in detail, and the formation
of MIL-96 seeding layer was explored. Meanwhile, the interact-
ions between a-Al2O3 support and H3btc in the presence of
Al(NO3)3�9H2O and their influences on the growth of MIL-96
crystals on a-Al2O3 support surface were discussed for thorough
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understanding of the differences between in situ synthesis and RS
route. Finally, a formation mechanism of MOF membrane prepared
by RS approach was illustrated.
2. Experimental

2.1. MIL-96 powder synthesis

To study the reaction between support and organic precursor,
the MIL-96 powder was synthesized using different inorganic
precursors, including the aluminum nitrate nonahydrate
(Al(NO3)3�9H2O, 98%, Alfa Aesar), a-Al2O3 powder (99.99%, particle
size of �400 nm) and boehmite powder (c-AlO(OH), 99.99%,
particle size of �20 nm) based on the same aluminium content.
Typically, the synthesis solution consisted of 0.079 g 1,3,5-benzen-
etricarboxylic acid (trimesic acid, H3btc, 98%, Alfa Aesar), 0.467 g
Al(NO3)3�9H2O and H2O (10 ml, deionized water) was poured into
a 50-mL Teflon lined stainless steel autoclave. The autoclave was
sealed and subjected to heat treatment in an oven and the synthe-
sis of MIL-96 powder was carried out at 210 �C for 24 h. After syn-
thesis, the resulting sample was collected by centrifugation. And
then washed the sample with abundant deionized water to dis-
solve the unreacted raw materials and removed them via centrifu-
gation. This process was repeated three times to guarantee the
complete removal of unreacted raw materials, finally dried the
sample in 75 �C for 12 h.

2.2. MIL-96 membrane preparation

MIL-96 membrane was synthesized according to our reported
method (i.e. RS method) [28] with minor modification. Self-made
porous disk-shaped a-Al2O3 with an average pore size of ca.
110 nm and a porosity of �35% was used as support for preparing
the MIL-96 membrane. One side of the support was polished using
1200-mesh SiC sandpaper. The 0.01 mol L�1 H3btc solution was
transferred into a Teflon-lined autoclave containing the a-Al2O3

disk on the bottom. And then the autoclave was heated for seeding
in an oven at 210 �C for 12 h. After that, the sample was washed
with deionized water and dried at 50 �C for 12 h prior to the
MIL-96 membrane preparation. To observe the MIL-96 seed crys-
tals on the support, an H3btc solution with higher concentration
(0.048 mol L�1) was used to seed the a-Al2O3 support at 210 �C
for 24 h.

A synthesis solution was prepared by mixing the H3btc (0.059 g)
and Al(NO3)3�9H2O (0.349 g) in H2O (15 ml). The mixing solution
was directly poured into a 50 ml Teflon-lined autoclave in which
the seeded support was fixed vertically in the autoclave for the
preparation of MIL-96 membrane. The autoclave was sealed and
heated in an oven at 210 �C for 24 h. After crystallization, the as-
prepared membranes were cleaned with deionized water and
cleanly stored after drying at 100 �C for 12 h. For comparison, the
in situ growth method was also applied to prepare MIL-96 mem-
branes on the a-Al2O3 supports under identical hydrothermal
conditions.

2.3. Characterization

The crystal structures of the synthesized powder and mem-
brane samples were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) with
Cu Ka radiation (D8-advance, Bruker, Germany) in reflection mode
at room temperature. The microstructures of the MOF membrane
samples were observed through scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) (FEI, Model Quanta-200, Holland). Fourier transform infra-
red spectroscopy (FT-IR) spectra of MIL-96 crystals, a-Al2O3 pow-
der and powder scaled off from the surface of the seeded a-Al2O3
support were separately recorded in a FT-IR spectrophotometer
(AVATAR-FT-IR-360, Thermo Nicolet, USA) with the range 3000–
600 cm�1, using the KBr disk technique. The single gas permeation
was conducted according to the previously reported procedure
[28].

The pervaporation (PV) experiment of MIL-96 membranes was
conducted on a homemade apparatus [31]. The feed solution was
continuously circulated from a feed tank through the membrane
surface using a variable speed feed pump. Vacuum on the perme-
ate side was maintained at below 200 Pa and was monitored by
a digital vacuum gauge. The effective membrane area was ca.
4 cm2. At steady state, the weight of permeated vapor collected
in the cold trap was measured to obtain the total flux.

The flux J and separation factor a are defined as:

J ¼ M
A� t

ð1Þ

a ¼ Yw=ð1� YwÞ
Xw=ð1� XwÞ

ð2Þ

where M (kg m�2 h�1) is the total mass permeated during the exper-
iment time interval t (h), and A is the effective membrane area (m2).
Xw and Yw refer to the weight fractions of water in the feed and per-
meated samples, respectively.

2.4. Estimating of the weights of synthesized MIL-96 and unreacted
a-Al2O3

To study the influence of pH value of synthesis system on the
yield of MIL-96 crystals using a-Al2O3 as inorganic precursor, the
weights of the synthesized MIL-96 and unreacted a-Al2O3 were
estimated according to the following procedure. The collected
powder samples were washed using H2O along with a heating pro-
cess to fully dissolve and remove the residual H3btc by centrifuga-
tion. After removing the guest molecules by heating at 150 �C for
24 h, the weights of these powder samples containing activated
MIL-96 and unreacted a-Al2O3 were recorded. These samples were
further heated at 800 �C with a heating (cooling) rate of 5 �C/min
for 6 h in the air to guarantee the synthesized MIL-96 crystals en-
tirely decompose, and these mass losses before and after decompo-
sition were also recorded. From the structural formula of MIL-96, it
was calculated that 1 g activated MIL-96 crystals after complete
decomposition would lose the mass of about 0.654 g. According
to these data, the weights of synthesized MIL-96 (activated sam-
ple) and unreacted a-Al2O3 could be estimated.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Preparation and characterization of MIL-96 membranes

The a-Al2O3 support instead of Al(NO3)3�9H2O was used as inor-
ganic precursor, which reacted with H3btc to produce a MIL-96
seeding layer. This process was proved by the reaction between
a-Al2O3 powder and H3btc under identical conditions. The result-
ing XRD pattern (Fig. 1c) shows that the crystal structure of the
powder product using the a-Al2O3 powder as inorganic precursor
is consistent with the reported XRD pattern (Fig. 1a) obtained by
simulation from Mercury Software.

The morphology of the seeded a-Al2O3 support is shown in
Fig. 2a. No obvious seed crystals were observed on the support be-
cause of the small crystallite size. However, this seeding layer is
enough to construct a high-quality and thin MIL-96 membrane.
The formation of seeding layer was affected by the synthesis
parameters, such as the concentration of H3btc solution and the
seeding time. As shown in Fig. 2b, obvious MIL-96 crystal can be



Fig. 1. XRD patterns: (a) MIL-96 crystal by simulation from Mercury Software
(Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre); the MIL-96 powders synthesized
separately using (b) Al(NO3)3�9H2O, (c) a-Al2O3 powder and (d) c-AlO(OH) powder
as inorganic precursors.

Fig. 3. XRD patterns: (a) MIL-96 crystal by simulation from Mercury Software
(Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre); the MIL-96 membranes prepared by (b)
in situ synthesis and (c) RS method on the a-Al2O3 supports.
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observed on the support surface when 0.048 mol L�1 H3btc solu-
tion was used to react with a-Al2O3 support for 24 h. These effects
were further discussed in Section 3.3.

Based on the prepared seeding layer, MIL-96 membrane was
synthesized by hydrothermal growth. Fig. 3c shows the XRD pat-
tern of the prepared MIL-96 membrane. The crystal structure is
consistent with that of MIL-96 crystal reported in the literature
(Fig. 3a) [32], and no other phase is observed except the a-Al2O3

support. Fig. 4a and b display the surface and cross section images
of MIL-96 membrane fabricated by the RS method. The MIL-96
polycrystalline layer on the support is highly integrated, and no
obvious defects were observed. The membrane layer with a thick-
ness of approximately 6 lm is bonded well with the support.

For comparison, a preliminary attempt to construct the MIL-96
membrane by the in situ synthesis was conducted. According to
the XRD pattern as shown in Fig. 3b, MIL-96 crystalline layer can
be synthesized by in situ route on the a-Al2O3 support. However,
the SEM results (Fig. 4c and d) demonstrate that the crystalline
layer is discontinuous. The typical flat hexagonal-shape MIL-96
crystals with an average size of 15 lm scatter on the support sur-
face. This result indicates that the MIL-96 crystals are inclined to
grow in the bulk solution rather than on the support during the
in situ crystallization. The exploration on the in situ synthesis pro-
cess will be discussed in Section 3.4.

It has been reported that the carboxylate-based MOF crystals
are easy to nucleate and grow on the supports with hydroxyl
Fig. 2. SEM images of the a-Al2O3 support surface appearance after seeding at 210 �C w
24 h.
groups [33]. To further confirm that the seeding layer instead of
the hydroxyl groups plays a key role in the formation of integrated
MIL-96 membrane a verification experiment was carried out. The
a-Al2O3 support after hydrothermal treatment without organic li-
gand (to increase the concentration of hydroxyl groups on the sup-
port) was used for the preparation of MIL-96 membrane. The
microstructure of the obtained MIL-96 membrane (Fig. 4e) was
discontinuous and similar with that in Fig. 4c. This result suggested
that the seed crystals formed during the reactive seeding process
not the hydroxyl groups are responsible for the membrane synthe-
sis. In addition, we also attempted to deposit H3btc molecules on
the support for synthesizing integrated MIL-96 membrane. The
deposition process was conducted by immersing the a-Al2O3 sup-
port into the H3btc solution (0.01 mol L�1) for 24 h at room tem-
perature. However, on the treated support, the synthesized MIL-
96 membrane is still discontinuous.

FT-IR spectroscopy was also used to analyze the seeded a-Al2O3

support surface. The powder scaled off from the seeded a-Al2O3

support surface was collected for the FT-IR analysis. Fig. 5b is the
resulting FT-IR spectrum. For comparison, the FT-IR spectra of
MIL-96 crystals and a-Al2O3 powder were recorded and shown in
Fig. 5a and c, respectively. The FT-IR spectrum of MIL-96 crystals
(Fig. 5a) is in good agreement with the literature data [32]. The
vibrational bands in the range 1400–1700 cm�1 were assigned to
the carboxylic function of MIL-96. Two absorption bands, located
at 1596 and 1610 cm�1, are assigned to asymmetric –CO2 stretch-
ing, whereas the absorption bands between 1458 and 1385 cm�1

were attributed to symmetric –CO2 stretching. From Fig. 5b, the
ith (a) 0.01 mol L�1 H3btc solution for 12 h and (b) 0.048 mol L�1 H3btc solution for



Fig. 4. SEM images: (a) surface and (b) cross section of MIL-96 membrane prepared by RS method; (c) surface and (d) cross section of MIL-96 membrane prepared by in situ
hydrothermal synthesis, (e) surface of MIL-96 membrane prepared on the hydrothermally treated a-Al2O3 support using H2O.

Fig. 5. FT-IR spectra of (a) MIL-96 powder, (b) powder collected from the seeded a-
Al2O3 support surface and (c) a-Al2O3 powder.
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vibrational bands of MIL-96 in the range 1400–1700 cm�1 for car-
boxylic function were also observed in the powder collected from
the surface of the seeded support, indicating that the MIL-96 seed
crystals were indeed produced on the a-Al2O3 support after the
hydrothermal treatment of H3btc solution.

The as-synthesized MIL-96 membrane was gas-tight because its
cavities were occupied fully by the guest molecules. After activa-
tion by heating, the membrane was tested by single gas perme-
ation experiments at room temperature. The single gas
permeation (SGP) results of H2, CH4, N2 and CO2 through the mem-
brane under a constant transmembrane pressure drop of 1 bar are
shown in Fig. 6. The permeances of these gas molecules increase
linearly with the increase in the square root of the inversion of
their molecular weighs, indicating that the permeation of these
gas molecules through the MIL-96 membrane mainly follows the
Knudsen diffusion. The N2 permeances through the support and
the membrane were also measured under different transmem-
brane pressure drops. The N2 permeances through the a-Al2O3

markedly increase with increasing pressure drops (Fig. 6) due to
the substantial contribution of viscous flow to the total flow that
resulted from the large pore size of the support. The N2 perme-
ances through the membrane are almost independent of the
transmembrane pressure drops, suggesting the negligible defects
in the MIL-96 membrane. As for the pervaporation dehydration



Fig. 6. Single gas permeation (SGP) results through MIL-96 membrane under 1 bar,
and the N2 permeances through the a-Al2O3 support and MIL-96 membrane under
different transmembrane pressure drops.

Fig. 7. XRD patterns of a-Al2O3 powder and hydrothermally treated a-Al2O3

powders at 210 �C for different time.
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performance of MIL-96 membrane for ethyl acetate aqueous solu-
tion (4% water), the permeate water concentration increased to
98.6 wt.% with accompanying flux of 0.204 kg m�2 h�1 at 60 �C.

3.2. Reaction between a-Al2O3 and H3btc

The a-Al2O3 is very inert ceramic material; however, the reac-
tion between a-Al2O3 and H3btc solution for synthesizing MIL-96
crystals was indeed observed (Fig. 1c). The exploration on the de-
tailed reaction process is therefore very significant for an in-depth
knowledge of the seeding step of the RS route. According to the
formula of MIL-96, the synthesis of MIL-96 via the reaction be-
tween a-Al2O3 and H3btc could be summarized as reaction 3:

7a� Al2O3 þ 6H3btcþ 29H2O
! Al12OðOHÞ18ðH2OÞ3ðAl2ðOHÞ4Þ½btc�6 � 24H2O ð3Þ

From the reaction 3, it can be seen that H2O takes part in the
reaction. The solid a-Al2O3 could not react directly with H3btc, so
we inferred that the a-Al2O3 will firstly interact with H2O and
transform into the hydrated Al2O3. Desset et al. have proved that
the surface of a-Al2O3 particles can transform into aluminium
hydroxide gibbsite (i.e. Al(OH)3) during the hydrothermal treat-
ment (ageing in H2O at 100 �C) [34]. The possible hydration process
of a-Al2O3 during the hydrothermal reaction was therefore
explored.

The high-purity a-Al2O3 powder was directly treated under
hydrothermal condition at 210 �C for different time. Each sample
was 0.1 g, together with 15 ml H2O. The treated a-Al2O3 powders
after drying at 75 �C for 12 h were tested by XRD, and the results
were shown in Fig. 7. Apart from the characteristic XRD peaks
of a-Al2O3, the XRD peaks derived from boehmite (c-AlO(OH), a
hydrated form of Al2O3) were obviously observed. This result
reveals that part of a-Al2O3 powder has transferred into the
c-AlO(OH) after the hydrothermal treatment. The intensity of
XRD peaks of the c-AlO(OH) increases significantly with increasing
treatment time. Additionally, no impurity phases from other
hydrated Al2O3 were observed during the hydrothermal treatment
processes. In the hydration reaction of a-Al2O3, the formation
process of c-AlO(OH) is expressed as reaction 4:

a� Al2O3 þH2O! 2c� AlOðOHÞ ð4Þ
The c-AlO(OH) is not so inert as a-Al2O3, and it is able to react
with carboxylic acids even in a milder condition [35–37]. The
c-AlO(OH) powder was directly used to synthesize the MIL-96
crystals under identical hydrothermal condition. Fig. 1d shows
the XRD pattern of collected powder. The crystal phase of MIL-96
can be seen clearly, suggesting that the MIL-96 could also be
synthesized using c-AlO(OH) as inorganic precursor. This hydro-
thermal synthesis process is described as reaction 5:

14c� AlOðOHÞ þ 6H3btcþ 22H2O
! Al12OðOHÞ18ðH2OÞ3ðAl2ðOHÞ4Þ½btc�6 � 24H2O ð5Þ

According to the Reactions (4) and (5), a two-step reaction
mechanism was suggested to understand the formation of MIL-
96 crystals using a-Al2O3 as inorganic precursor. The a-Al2O3 first
transforms into the hydrated c-AlO(OH) in the presence of H2O,
and then the hydrated c-AlO(OH) reacts with H3btc solution to
produce the MIL-96. The two-step reaction mechanism could be
expressed as follows:

a� Al2O3 ���!
H2O c� AlOðOHÞ

�������!H3btcþH2O
Al12OðOHÞ18ðH2OÞ3ðAl2ðOHÞ4Þ½btc�6 � 24H2O ð6Þ

From the above research results, the formation mechanism of
MIL-96 seeding layer on the a-Al2O3 support surface was illus-
trated in Fig. 8. The a-Al2O3 support surface layer firstly interacts
with H2O to form the c-AlO(OH) (reaction 4), and the c-AlO(OH)
immediately reacts with H3btc to form the MIL-96 seeding layer
(reaction 5).
3.3. Effects of synthesis time, concentration and pH value

The effects of several controllable parameters such as the syn-
thesis time, concentration and the pH value of synthesis system
on the production of MIL-96 crystals using a-Al2O3 powder as inor-
ganic precursor were investigated. Fig. 9a shows the XRD patterns
of MIL-96 powders from different synthesis time. The intensity of
XRD peaks of a-Al2O3 is almost independent of the synthesis time,
while the XRD intensity derived from the MIL-96 significantly in-
creases with increasing synthesis time. For the synthesis of MIL-
96 with different H3btc concentrations, the similar results were ob-
tained. As shown in Fig. 9b, the increase of H3btc concentration re-
sults in the obvious increase of XRD signals of MIL-96, suggesting
the increase in the MIL-96 yield.



Fig. 8. Schematic illustration of formation mechanism of MIL-96 seeding layer on the a-Al2O3 support surface.

Fig. 9. XRD patterns of MIL-96 powders synthesized (a) using 0.063 g a-Al2O3 and
0.079 g H3btc in 15 ml H2O at 210 �C for different reaction time and (b) using
0.063 g a-Al2O3 and (b1) 0.03 g, (b2) 0.059 g, (b3) 0.089 g and (b4) 0.119 g H3btc in
15 ml H2O at 210 �C for 24 h.

Fig. 10. The weights of total powder sample, unreacted a-Al2O3 and synthesized
MIL-96 collected from the autoclaves after several hydrothermal reactions with
different pH values; the weights of activated samples were recorded for the total
powder sample and synthesized MIL-96. The synthesis of MIL-96 crystals was
carried out using 0.191 g a-Al2O3 and 0.237 g H3btc in 30 ml H2O at 210 �C for 24 h.
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The pH value of synthesis solution was adjusted by HCl solution
(1 mol L�1) and its influence on the yield of MIL-96 crystals was
studied. As shown in Fig. 10, after reaction the amount of total
powder sample collected from the autoclave firstly increases rap-
idly (0 6 pH < 1), then reaches a maximum (pH = 1), and finally
gradually decreases (1 < pH 6 7). According to the reaction 3, the
weight of synthesized MIL-96 and the unreacted a-Al2O3 could
be estimated. The amount of the produced MIL-96 displays a sim-
ilar variation tendency to that of the total powder sample. The
amount of the unreacted a-Al2O3 increases gradually with the in-
crease in the pH value.

When the pH value of the synthesis system is 0, nothing is col-
lected. This result implies that the extreme acidity strongly pre-
vents the formation of MIL-96. This may be caused by the fact
that lots of hydroxide groups exist in the building unit of MIL-96.
We also found that both MIL-96 and a-Al2O3 powders could be
thoroughly consumed in the hydrothermal environment of
pH = 0. When the pH value is in the range of 0–1, the a-Al2O3 does
not completely dissolve into the solution. The produced aluminium
ion clusters could react with H3btc to synthesize MIL-96. When the
pH value is one, the yield of MIL-96 reaches the highest. More and
more unreacted a-Al2O3 will be collected in the autoclave for the
steady increase of pH value (1 < pH 6 7). Meanwhile, the amount
of MIL-96 decreases gradually due to the fact that the high pH va-
lue of the synthesis system suppresses the dissolution of a-Al2O3.

In a word, the synthesis time, concentration and the pH value of
synthesis system are key factors to influence the reaction between
a-Al2O3 and H3btc. And the seeding process on the support could
be regulated by these synthesis parameters.
3.4. Differences between in situ synthesis and RS route

For the in situ synthesis, several reactions involving the H3btc,
Al(NO3)3, H2O and a-Al2O3 support could take place in the synthe-
sis system. The Reactions (4) and (5) are two established chemical
processes that occurred on the a-Al2O3 support surface, and they



Fig. 12. The weights of activated MIL-96 powders synthesized at 210 �C for
different time. The synthesis process of MIL-96 crystals could be divided into three
stages. In the stage I, no MIL-96 crystals were collected; the growth of most MIL-96
crystals has been achieved in stage II; in the stage III, almost no crystals formed and
the yield of MIL-96 crystals trended to a constant.

Fig. 13. XRD patterns of MIL-96 powders synthesized (a) using a-Al2O3 powder as
inorganic precursor at 210 �C for 4 h and (b) using Al(NO3)3�9H2O as inorganic
precursor at 210 �C for 2 h.
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could be considered as one process, namely reaction 3 (seen in the
Section 3.2). Meanwhile, Al(NO3)3 also react with H3btc to produce
MIL-96 crystals, and this process is described as reaction 6:

14AlðNO3Þ3 þ 6H3btcþ 50H2O
! Al12OðOHÞ18ðH2OÞ3ðAl2ðOHÞ4Þ½btc�6 � 24H2Oþ 42HNO3 ð7Þ

The Reactions (3) and (7) could simultaneously occur in the re-
gions A and B (Fig. 11) respectively. As for the desired in situ syn-
thesis route, the reaction 3 ought to carry out firstly in the region A
using a-Al2O3 support as inorganic precursor. After reaction 3, a
homogeneous MIL-96 seeding layer could be produced on the sup-
port surface. Then the seeding layer could obtain enough nutri-
ment via reaction 6 to generate an integrated MIL-96 membrane.
This seems to be feasible if the rate of reaction 3 is fast enough,
so after the formation of seeding layer there is still adequate nutri-
ent supplied from the region B for the reaction 6. In fact, however,
the fact is contrary to our expectation. The rate of reaction 6 using
free aluminium ions provided by Al(NO3)3�9H2O as inorganic pre-
cursor is much faster than that of reaction 3. After the formation
of seeding layer, there is no enough nutriment in the region B for
the secondary growth of MIL-96 membrane.

In our experiments, the difference in the reaction rates using
different inorganic sources to synthesize MIL-96 was indirectly ex-
pressed by the yield of MIL-96. The MIL-96 crystals were synthe-
sized by Al(NO3)3�9H2O (0.698 g) and H3btc (0.118 g) in H2O
(30 ml) at 210 �C for different time (24, 12, 8, 4, 2, 1.5 and 1 h).
The reactant concentration is same as that used for the preparation
of MIL-96 membrane. The relationship between the weight of syn-
thesized MIL-96 powder (after activation at 150 �C for 24 h) and
synthesis time is illustrated in Fig. 12. Within 4 h, the synthesis
of MIL-96 crystals has completed, and the yield trends to a con-
stant after 4 h. The crystal structure of the sample synthesized
for only 2 h was confirmed to be MIL-96 (Fig. 13b). For comparison,
a-Al2O3 (0.095 g) was also used to synthesize MIL-96 at 210 �C for
4 h. The content of aluminium in the a-Al2O3 is same as that in the
used Al(NO3)3�9H2O. After reaction, the resulting powder after dry-
ing was analyzed by XRD, the collected pattern is shown in
Fig. 13a. Only a very weak peak (102) of MIL-96 was observed,
indicating that a small number of MIL-96 crystals produced in
the reaction process. Compared with the synthesis of MIL-96 using
Al(NO3)3�9H2O, the generation rate of MIL-96 using a-Al2O3 is in-
deed much lower.

During the in situ synthesis system, H3btc is the shared reagent
of Reactions (3) and (7); the competition between them is inevita-
Fig. 11. The schematic diagram of two regions for the occurrences of Reactions (3)
and (7) in the in situ synthesis system used for the synthesis of MIL-96 membrane.
ble. Fig. 14a is the schematic diagram of in situ synthesis of MIL-96
membrane. The H3btc could react simultaneously with the a-Al2O3

support (reaction 3) and the free aluminium ions (reaction 6).
Through the reaction 3, the support could provide the nucleation
sites for the growth of MIL-96 crystals on it. However, the rate of
reaction 6 is very fast, and the most H3btc will be consumed to
generate the MIL-96 crystals in the bulk solution. Meanwhile, only
a small number of MIL-96 crystals were produced on the support.
In contrast, the RS method avoids the undesired competition be-
tween Reactions (3) and (7) by a two-step hydrothermal process.
The first hydrothermal process is mainly used to grow MIL-96 seed
crystals on the support surface, as seen in Fig. 8. In this process, no
Al(NO3)3 existed and the H3btc in the autoclave was consumed
only by the interaction with a-Al2O3 support to form a homoge-
neous MIL-96 seeding layer. As for the secondary hydrothermal
process, the MIL-96 seeding layer has formed on the support sur-
face. Therefore the MIL-96 seed crystals could directly grow to
form an integrated MIL-96 membrane by absorbing enough nutri-
ment from the bulk solution (reaction 6), as shown in Fig. 14b.
Meanwhile, the interaction between H3btc and a-Al2O3 to synthe-
size the MIL-96 crystals on the support was strongly suppressed by
the homogeneous MIL-96 seeding layer.



Fig. 14. Schematic illustrations of formation mechanism of MIL-96 membranes prepared via (a) the in situ synthesis and (b) the secondary growth of RS route.
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4. Conclusions

The formation mechanism of MOF membrane by RS approach
was elaborated. A two-step reaction mechanism was proposed
for the formation of MIL-96 seeding layer. First, the a-Al2O3 re-
acted with H2O to produce c-AlO(OH); Second, c-AlO(OH) inter-
acted with H3btc to form the MIL-96 seed crystals. The synthesis
time, concentration and the pH value of synthesis system are key
factors to control the reaction between a-Al2O3 and H3btc. In the
secondary growth step of RS approach, the interaction between
a-Al2O3 and H3btc was strongly suppressed because a homoge-
neous MIL-96 seeding layer has formed on the a-Al2O3 support.
On the basis of the seeding layer, an integrated MIL-96 membrane
could be directly synthesized. In addition, the in situ route is
proved to be hard to synthesize an integrated MIL-96 membrane
on the a-Al2O3 support because of the fact that the MIL-96 crystals
are easier to crystallize and grow in the bulk solution rather than
on the support surface. This work could offer some guidance for
the preparation of high-quality MOF membranes using RS method.
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